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OUR PROPRIETARY 
INGREDIENTS

Amaferm is a precision-based  
prebiotic designed to enhance digestibility 
by amplifying nutrient supply for  
maximum performance.

WITH AMAFERM YOU WILL SEE:
More appetite resulting in increased water and feed intake 

Increased absorption of valuable nutrients in the diet

Increased digestibility resulting in more energy  
and better performance

Decreased body temperature in heat-stressed animals
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MHB3® Hyaluronan, has been scientifically proven to be 
bioavailable, absorbed, efficacious and safe for use in both 
animals and humans. It confers greater and more consistent 
results than any other product in both short- and long-term 
care and has been awarded seven U.S. Patents for a variety 
of uses.

WITH MHB3® HYALURONAN  
YOU WILL SEE:
Lubricated joints and naturally restored synovial fluid to 
alleviate joint discomfort

Enhancement of joint and soft tissue health



 

Sure Champ® Joint Juice

Sure Champ® Spark®

Sure Champ® Ration Builder

The Sure Champ® brand is a line of livestock show supplements that proactively 

work to assist with the challenges created by the show environment.

DAILY JOINT PRODUCT - Formulated for All Species

Sure Champ Joint Juice is a joint product powered by MHB3® Hyaluronan, the 
most highly researched and proven hyaluronic acid available. It is carefully crafted 
to naturally support, promote and enhance joint and soft tissue health. 

One of the most economically priced supplements on the market for your 
animal to receive the full benefits of MHB3 Hyaluronan EVERY. DAY.

Comes in gallon and half gallon. 

DAILY FEED ADDITIVE - Formulated for ALL species, but low inclusion 
rate makes it ideal for pigs, sheep and goats

A pelleted, concentrated daily supplement with the Amaferm® advantage for 
show livestock that can be top-dressed or mixed in the ration to drive appetite 
to higher levels, increase absorption and improve digestive health. Also contains 
MOS to trap and expel bad bacteria, limiting their ability to do harm, and biotin 
and zinc for additional hoof and hair care.

Comes in 25 lb. bucket

A protein, vitamin and mineral supplement for show cattle. 

A 32% protein, pelleted base mix, fully fortified with vitamins and minerals and the 
Amaferm® advantage. Intended to use to build complete feeds for creep, growing 
and finishing rations by adjusting inclusion rates. Can be used with Sure Champ 
Extreme with Climate Control to create an extremely high-quality show feed. 

Comes in 50 lb. bag

®

Sure Champ® Extreme with Climate Control

DAILY FEED ADDITIVE - Formulated for ALL species

A pelleted, daily supplement with the Amaferm® advantage for show livestock 
that can be top-dressed or mixed in the ration to promote appetite and digestive 
health. Includes ingredients designed to help support animals during extreme 
temperatures and support hoof and coat care. Also contains garlic, a natural 
insect repellent.

Can be incorporated in rations to create high-end show feeds. 
Comes in 25 lb. bucket

Sure Champ® Cattle

DAILY FEED ADDITIVE - Formulated for cattle

A fully fortified vitamin and mineral supplement for show cattle.

A pelleted, daily vitamin and mineral supplement with the Amaferm® 
advantage for show cattle that can be top-dressed or mixed in a ration 
to improve digestive health, stimulate appetite, increase absorption and 
optimize health.

Comes in 50 lb. bag

Show animals are under constant stress such as hauling and fitting, 
changes in environment, and trying to get the most out of nutritional 
programs. It is almost certain their digestive system will be compromised 
or they will go off feed at some point in their lives. Being armed and 
ready with Vita Charge® is an excellent way to combat those stressful 
times and ensure your livestock are back on feed fast.

Sure Champ® Extreme with Clarifly

DAILY FEED ADDITIVE - Formulated for cattle and pigs

A pelleted, daily supplement with the Amaferm® advantage for show cattle 
and pigs that can be top-dressed or mixed in the ration to promote appetite and 
digestive health and includes ingredients designed to help support animals during 
extreme temperatures. NOW with ClariFly for the control of house, stable, face 
and horn flies.

Comes in 40 lb. bag
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